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SON DEL TO BE LYCEUM SPEAKER
Sadie Hawkins Gospel Teams
Offer Many
|
Day Will Be
November 15 Opportunities

Lecturer-Author
To Be Here
November 14

Dr. Bess Sondel, from the Urn
In tones of regret, students are !
's eisity College of the University
saying, "The revival is over."
of Chicago, is to lecture on "Con
Need it be? True, the series of,
versation—The Art of Collabora
meetings has concluded, but God
tion" at the Lyceum Program to
forbid that the revival spirit
be
given on Friday, November
should die. Surely no one can
14th.
question the power of prayer af
Bess Sondel is a noted public
ter witnessing the miraculous
lecturer and author. Her new
answers during the revival cam
book, Are You Telling Them?
paign. With increased faith, let
has established her as America's
us continue much in prayer that
leading speech authority. The
this college campus will be truly
theme of this book is on develop
Christian.
ing the speech resources of Ev
Under the ministry of God's
eryman. The New York Herald
servants during recent days,
Tribune compared its role in the
many came to a new, vital rela
field of speech to that of Mortim
tionship with Christ. Nearly ev
er Adler's best seller; and many
eryone felt the reviving power of
major reviewers, educators, lit
the presence of the Holy Christ.
erary columnists joined in ac
Calls to full time Christian serv
claiming it a book on the adven
ice became real to many.
ture of living as well as on the
"I want to do something to
techniques of speech.
bring glory to my Saviour. I
Miss Sondel has a message
want others to know the joy of
that every man and woman who
finding Christ." Are not these
wishes to converse better should
natural cries from the newlyjwelcome. Cutting free from ster
converted soul? Filled with spir
eotyped speech instruction, she
itual life and realizing the need
i starts with the uniqueness of
for an awakening about us, Tay
i each individual. She makes him
lor students are zealous to be out
alert to a changing world and
in active service for Him.
fires his spirit to meet unpre
The gospel team organization
dictable
speech
situations.
serves as an outlet for that zeal.
Speech is give-and-take; and
Gospel teams are sent out to glo
Bess Sondel shows how to be
rify God. At times the absence of;
221.
both adaptable and stable in con
tangible
results
may
be
discour
The
Ad
building,
whose
exterior
has
been
redecorated
was
the
recent
West boundary — road in
versation, in business conferen
aging, but no one knows what meeting place of the University's Board of Directors.
front of rock pile.
ces, and in platform speaking.
that
song
or
testimony
means
to
2. All building interiors and
Her approach—she calls it rela
tree branches are considered out a burdened heart. As the Sing- j
tivism—is new. Her knowledge
spirators
toured
the
country
last
of bounds. Boundary guards will
of
the science of communication
he stationed and all boundary summer, they witnessed many
is up to date. Her lectures are
gracious
altar
scenes.
The
times
violators will be ruthlessly dis
said to be brilliant, friendly, en
qualified and placed at the dis-! the Holy Spirit used their mes
ergizing—and practical!
sages
of
song
to
speak
to
unreposal of unsuccessful chasers.
On Saturday, November 1,
3. All fellows must participate generated men can not be num
(this includes sick, lame, and la bered. A song or testimony giv 1947, members of the Thalonian
zy). Those not present at "post" , en in a true Christian spirit may Literary Society withdrew to a
About two-hundred
Taylor
time will automatically be paired i accomplish more than the ser picturesque farm near the school students sauntered to the gym
to enjoy their annual barn party
off—without chance for flight— mon of the hour.
for the all school party on this
The gospel teams which have —an evening of fun, frolic, food, year's brisk, moon-lit Halloween
by the committee. Any married
and good fellowship. After a
fellow may apply to the commit gone out the beginning weeks of
Ingredients: One hay stack
merry chase over several country night. Dressed in almost every
this
semester
return
with
notes
tee for an exception badge (those
roads, (we were following Klop- thing imaginable, from what pa laid end to end, one full moon
of
praise.
Expressions
of
appre
who have an air-tight excuse for
fenstein) the fun began in the pooses wear to little orange and hidden behind a few layers of
not being present should also file ciation from members in attend
black caps, the crowd took part (Stradivarius)
clouds,
three
ance are gratifying. Sometimes barnyard under the glow of a Top laughs of the evening were hay-racks preceeded by three
claims for exemption).
beautiful
harvest
moon
where
4. Fellows will be given a ten members of a team are called up
everyone gathered to play games. in Various games and stunts. tractors (a specialized type of
second head start over their on to teach a Sunday School
Dr. Mohr was there in his full Dalton Van Valkenburg's quick farm equipment). Add fifty jo
class or carry out some other
would-be captors.
ness
and participated heartily in wajr of getting rid of cereal and vial high calibre Philo airmen
5. Girls must "drag" their unexpected field of service. The all the games. In one he not only the color of Andy Kalaga's face (Thompson wasn't there) and
captives across the finish line on attitudes and general behavior
Several three tractor pilots. Cool the in
beat his victim but then stum after his "manicure."
the eastern boundary before exhibited by those out on a gos bled and fell on him. Imagine! girls remarked that Jual shoukb gredients to a light chill, stir
9:00. Marrying Sam will await pel team often speak louder than
n't be wasting his talent on those well for several hours with a few
Program Presented
them there. Fellows will be con any words they utter. One can
fellows.
rough landings, then warm by
Inside the barn, bales of hay
sidered caught after they have not over-emphasize the privilege
an open fire. Result—a highly
The
program
included
solos
by
been touched and must consent and the responsibility the Chris arranged in a semicircular pat (drool drool!) Gene Shrout, a successful Philo hayride!
to be dragged" across the finish tian has in testifying for Christ tern provided seats for us as we speech by the (ach!!) "Spirit of
Nocturnal Nomads
by his life.
enjoyed the amusing program
line.
The
squadron
"briefed" at M.cYou have talents—here is your that was presented. We wit Death" which was quite inspir Gee dorm and took off at 7:30.
6. Dogpatch costumes will be
ing and was later discovered to
in order and slacks may be worn opportunity. "For unto every nessed a broadcast originating at be none other than the jolly The group flew at break-neck
one
that
hath
shall
be
given."
BBC
London
of
the
British
Home
for the chase.
speed and landed on a well-light
Prove that Service with cur good friends painter's, a number by the "Three ed strip near Indiana. After dis
7. Girls will act as escorts (Matthew 25:29.)
Consumpters."
throughout all activities of the Christianity is a religion in Roddie and Reggie as masters of
pensing with the - incidentals,
which the more one gives, the ceremonies. With the idea of so
The entertainment was such as food, the contingent set
evening including dinner.
much having already been bor thoroughly spiced with moments tled down to an evening of enter
8. Fellows who remain "un- more one receives.
Take advantage of opportuni rowed from their American of darkness interrupting almost tainment highlighted by a bon
catched" and girls who fail to
catch during the chase may at ties to serve Him, and find the neighbors, they decided to bor every event, firecrackers thrown fire and variety show. After the
(Continued on page 3, Col. 5)
tend the rest of the evening's ac joy that surpasses any worldly row also the themes of two
girls' trio sang, (this was a
offer.
American radio programs, the
tivities unescorted.
mixed up squadron), Brother
It is true that all cannot go out tragic love story of "Just Plain
9. All unmarried faculty mem
Henthorn informed us in his
bers are given a cordial invita on gospel teams, but all can have Elisaphont" and the silver-dol Murphy, and Roddy and Reggie own little way that he and his
tion to participate in the evening a part. Those who stay at home lar-special "Take it or Jolly Well added much to the fun with a gal were having difficulty, and
and support those who go out on Leave it Where it Is."
rapid exchange of side-splitting ma killed pa with a rolling pin.
activities.
gospel teams with prayer are
The program was interrupted (?) stories. Although the favor (This is a normal procedure in
giving themselves to further the when "Fuller Brush" Frank ite food at this seasomis hot dogs modern domestic life, but it is
First Semester
work of God.
(Glenn) stormed in with all the with their insides removed (you mentioned because it strikes so
confidence and determination know, "hollow-wienies"), we en close to home.) At a most cruc
Registration Reports
characteristic of such salemen joyed, instead, hot barbecue ial moment in the saga, (of
Collected
Band and Orchestra
and finally succeeded iti giving sandwiches, homemade apple which it might be said that is
away some of his merchandise. pie, ad hot chocolate.
Registration has been complet Organized
what this country needs is a
Everyone cooperated in order to
ed for the current semester here
The committee in charge, with good five-cent brand), a passing
The instrumentally minded make the program a real suc Tim Warner as chairman, did a freight train blew. After the
at Taylor. Figures which have
been compiled by the registrar's musicians of Taylor University, cess, but good-natured Eunie fine job of planning the whole smoke cleared away, Harold Jen
office give an illuminating and under the direction of Professor Herber was the object of more party and the true Thalo spirit kins, Taylor's most talented per
interesting profile of the student Bennett, have started organized than her share of the jokes.
was evidenced in all that was former gave out with one of his
practices of band and orchestra
Gags and Fun Climax Party
done—good clean fun and true pantomines, an exclusive Philo
family.
(Continued on page 2, Col. 2)
(Continued, Page 2, Col. 4)
Dr. Mohr, Professor Dunn, Bob Christian fellowship.
(Continued on page 4, Col. 3)

"Sadie Hawkins Day" will be
officially observed by the Junior
and Senior classes of Taylor
University in ceremonies to be
held on Saturday, November 15.
This pacificate of "upper-class
panic" is under the over-all
chairmanship of Ruth Brose and
Ginny Beischer.
Committees have been selected
to plan program, activities, and
refreshments. Dorothy Horn and
Mary Grant head the committee
on refreshments. To plot activ
ities, Kaye Wright and Paul
Heckart have been appointed.
Program directors are Fran
Johnson and Norm Mardin.
The following official list of
rules and regulations for the fea
ture event of the evening, the
merciless chase, are hereby re
leased for the information of the
pursuers and as a summons to
the pursued.
1. Contestants and contested
will convene at the rock pile at
8:00 following sunset.
North boundary — street ex
tending east and west past
dorms.
South boundary — fence on
edge of campus.
East boundary—highway No.

Thalos Enjoy
Barn Party

J All-School

Halloween Party
Held at Gym

Philos Fly
High
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Not long since a Chancellor of one of our leading universities
lamented the "illiteracy" of our college students! It was his conten
tion that when secondary schools ceased to be called preparatory
schools (they were initially named thrs in early New T England) they
likewise ceased to prepare students for college. The time to learn
a language, for instance, he insisted is while in the grades, or at
the latest by the first years of secondary education. There are al
together too many students who are now handicapped by the col
lege requirements for so many hours of language the first one of
which has to be taken in college. A good test for this "illiteracy"
as he charged in his address might be made with some simple ob
servations we might make ourselves. Basically education has the
three R's as fundamental preparation. As one picks up the regis
tration cards made out by Freshmen he is inclined to wonder if
writing was taught, or whether it w T as ever practiced much. We
learn some things by doing, and other things we learn by a studied
attempt at doing better. A possible criterion is to ask one's self,
"Is my writing as good as that of my parent's?" (who perchance
had no opportunity of college training).
How well do you read? Why do you stumble over so many words?
Can anyone follow your reading and get the true meaning? Maybe
the Chancellor was right—but the other day I chanced to pick up
a college student from another school who was thumbing a ride;
and he had heard of Taylor University. What he had heard was
that college wasn't easy here and that teachers really put the as
signments on you! We're trying here to make our students the
exception to what the Chancellor observed.

WILL YOU BE A VOLUNTEER?

As we look about the campus, we cannot help but appreciate the
beauties of nature. The fall rains have greened the campus and the
frost has brought the bright hues to the autumn leaves. God in His
Providence has been good. Our eyes gaze about a bit as we reflect
on these things and we discover that it is time to rake the leaves
from the lawn. If our campus is to remain one of the most beauti
ful, someone will have to don his overalls and pitch in at this task.
We feel that the student body should take a very personal inter
est in this subject. Why couldn't a large group volunteer to rake
the campus, trim the shrubs, pick up trash and burn it or haul it must be brought to the attention of every Christian for considera
to the dump? Would it not be a noble gesture on our part as stu tion, who are we to consider what God only knows. Many men and
dents to do this some Saturday in the immediate future? The college women have been martyrs to the cause, here we have a true son of
would certainly cooperate by furnishing the truck to haul the ref God, putting his time and energy to something that may mean a
chance to save Christians from God-less men who have such ideas
use away.
As we were driving across the campus today, we were somewhat that if it meant the use of the A-Bomb and their own destruction
concerned about the deplorable condition into which our campus they would carry it out. But just a gentle hint, remember your un
drives have succumbed. The holes in the road have become far too saved brother, sister, husband, wife, friend or enemy who may not
numerous and much too deep for pleasant appearance or comfort be ready for the great earthquake. You must remember, the Federal
able driving. We believe this condition could be remedied by trans Union plan is only one of the many plans which have been dis
ferring some of the cinders from the heating plant to the drives. cussed around the world. I think it would be possible for anyone to
This again will involve some labor. Are there any red-blooded stu have a plan, if you weighed it with the consideration that Dr. Jones
dents on this campus with hearts generous enough to go to the has. I am quite sure that the Association for a United Church in
business office and volunteer to give some of their precious time America would be glad to hear any comments, after all, 256 de
for a task so worthy? Better still, go to the custodian and ask for nominations have to be considered. The UN plan was not drawn
up in a day, but somebody has to take the helm till the watch is
a rake.
We believe an investment of this kind will do much to foster an over.
appreciation for your school and the principles for which she
stands. It has been our privilege to speak to several Taylor gradu
Soph Donates Wisdom
ates recently, and they can't praise Taylor enough for what she has Frosh Brings New
meant to their lives. Why not make an investment in values that Ideas To Council
To Council
"moth and rust do not corrupt and thieves do not break through
and steal"? These are the satisfying values that have proven time
Martha Slagg who is a sopho
What Cleveland lost, Taylor
and again, "It is more blessed to give than to receive."
'gained. Yes, Bert Beers is a true more, hails from Washburn,
Clevelandite. We had a hard
time finding out about this boy's
STUDENT COUNCIL
j past activities. It seems he does
With the revival still warm in our memories, we students are n't want to "fess-up" on certain
buckling down to our studies in order to survive the mid-semesters. points, but we fooled him. He
With the new coke machine handy to everyone, we can relax with was betrayed by his friends (?).
Although tttis is Bert's first
a cool drink without going all the way to the store. Yes, that's all
very well, you may say, but what happens to the profits? Do they go year here, he has already made
He's a
into the college fund or where? The answer is that there isn't much himself well-known.
profit while we are paying .for the machines, hut the profits that are member of the A Capella Choir
bass section that is—and be
made will be used exclusively for expenses of the Student Council
and for the benefit of the student body. To keep the student body longs to the Choral Society.
Bert must have been quite an
well informed, the Student Council will give a financial report twice
! active person in high school. He
a semester.
The Council has made an assessment upon the student body to attended West High where he
cover some of the expenses that will arise from various student was president of the senior class.
activities. The amount has been set at twenty-five cents per student. He even had to give the gradua
Since this semester is almost half over, the amount will be fifteen tion address. He was an active
cents for the remaining period. The class presidents will supervise member of the Dorian Literary
Society—for boys only.
the collection of the money, and turn it over to the Council.
We can't let him hide his tal
Mr. Warner has given his word to the Council that the postoffice
will be open for longer periods during the day. It has not yet been ents either. For besides singing,
he plays the cornet. Although
announced when this change will go into effect.
No doubt the girls at the Magee Lobby desk are the happiest few have heard him give out
about the new buzzer system that has been put into effect in Wis with any mellow tunes as yet.
Most of Bert's extra time is
consin Dorm.
At any rate, we feel that everyone is pleased about
taken up whipping that dish
this latest action that has been instituted by the Council.
Here's hoping everyone does well on his mid-semester exams. towel around in the kitchen.
Don't forget to bring your suggestions to the Council and we will Now you know who to blame for
a cloudy water glass.
do our best.
Bert plans on entering the
ministry. Naturally—he's a "P.
K." but with none of the tradi
ON THE DEFENSE
tional faults.
i

Inasmuch as I)r. E. Stanley Jones came to our campus shortly after com
pleting; a 30 day tour of the country in the interest of a United Church, we
are printing; here an editorial from the Asbury Collegian that should be of
interest to those who are giving serious thought to Dr. Jones' plan.

North Dakota. She made sure to
inform us that she's a farmer's
daughter. That's why she does
n't mind getting up at such un
heard of hours to wait tables.
Last year Martha kept busy
lending her soprano voice to the
A Capella Choir, and we'll find
her filling the same position this
year. She's also a member of the
Music Club. Singing is not all
Martha does; she also plays the
piano—quite nicely we've been
told. The Thalos surely gained
a wonderful member in Martha.
Martha says she has no pet
peeves. That's really unusual
when you inhabit a room on sec
ond floor of Magee Dorm. She
does have a hobby though. You
guessed it—she's crazy about
horseback riding. Just comes na
turally, so she says.
The teaching field is Martha's
aim. She's a major in English
and is minoring in music. That
should really keep her busy.
When asked her age, she re
plied, "Well, I'll be able to vote
after next March."
All this adds up to show you
what a swell person we have to
represent the Sophomore class
on the Student Council.

Many of us mistakingly call
the last book of our Bible "Revel
ations." The correct title is "The
Revelation of Jesus Christ."
From this long title we take the
short heading "The Revelation."
The singular is correct and not
the plural. While there are many
phases and aspects of Divine
Truth revealed in this marvelous
book they all constitute the re
velation of Jesus Christ.
Bible is significantly called the
Word of God, see Romans 10:17
and Hebrews 4:12. As such, it,
like a word, is a symbol of an
idea. It is the symbol of know
ledge, the knowledge of God or
ideas about God. Christ is said to
be the Word of God, the expres
sion of the Divine Intelligence
and the mediator between God
and man. As words reveal the
thoughts of one person to an
other so the Word of God reveals
His thoughts concerning us by
way of the Bible. The entire Bi
ble is a revelation of God but on
ly the last book has that title.
How precious and valuable
the Bible should be to each one!
speak to us about
Himself
should make us forever thankful.
The Holy spirit speaking through
the apostle Peter commanded us
to sanctify the Lord in our
hearts, and be ready always to
give an answer to every man that
asketh a reason for the hope that
is in us. . " I Peter 3:15. A mi
nor of Cornwall, England was
asked, "What do you believe"
"What the church believes," was
the answer. "And what does the
church believe?" "What I be
lieve." "And what do you both be
lieve?" "The same thing." We
ought to study the Word, so that
our faith can be vouched for in
Hear and definite terms. Its preciousness and its value ought to
be motives for our meditation and
our study.
There are many symbols given
in the Bible to tell usofitsintended use. James says the Word is a
glass or a mirrow. "Be ye doers
of the Word, and not hearers on
ly, any be a earer of the Word,
and not a doer, he is like unto a
man beholding his natural face
in a glass. ."As a seed the Word
born
again—of
incorruptible
seed by the word of God" I Pe
ter 1:23) As water cleanses ma
terial things the Word cleanses
the Church. "ThatHe might sanc
tify and cleanse it by the
washing of water by the Word."
Ephesians 5:25-27.) The psalm
ist says the Word is a lamp to the
feet, 119th Psalm and the 105th
verse. The Word equips for work
and warfare according to Jeremith 23:29. The Word can mean
rich adornement according to
Psalm nineteen. Lastly, the Word
is likened to nourishment when
it is called milk in I Peter 2:2, as
meat in I Corinthians 3:1 and 2,
as bread in Matthew 4:4 and as
honey in Psalm 19:10.
How very necessary the Word
is in our Christian lives!
We
should truly appreciate our Bible.

REGISTRATION
(Continued from page 1)

Band And Orchestra .

Band will make a good showing
at the first basketball game at
Taylor, Nevember 20.
ON THE DEFENSE—1 have been reading reports concerning
the travels of Dr. E. Stanley Jones Crusade for a United Church and in preparation for appearances
The orchestra has begun work
one article that has provoked my thought, is an article called "The this fall.
on the "Messiah" with plans to
Jones Plan Comes To Cincinnati" published by the National Asso
The Band, which meets every accompany the chorus in their
ciation of Evangelicals' house organ, the "UEA". I would like to Monday afternoon at 4:00 p.m., annual presentation. This year
say a few words in answer to a statement made by the author of is practicing on marches and no will be the first time for a num
the story, Mr. Glenwood Blackmore. Quote- "The people were man velty numbers to be played at all ber of years that the orchestra
ifestly interested in the idea of a united church, but they were the home basketball games. At has served in this capacity. One
only stirred to applause when Dr. Jones appealed to their patriot one of the first meetings Douglas of the first requirements of a
ism." Why shouldn't Christians of the world be concerned with Weikel was elected president, good orchestra, the string sec
helping out their fellow beings as well as their own lives by finding Robert Sqihenk, vice president; tion, is amply supplied by eight
a united action with some 7117,000,000 Christians who scattered Elizabeth Lucas, sec-treas; Edith violins, two cellos and a string
around this small earth on which we live. Christians are to set up Mahin, librarian
and Jerry bass. Combined with the bass
a Christian way of living that others may desire to follow Him, we [Heath, business manager. Al and percussion sections the
must have a way. Who shall stop the rumors of war? From hearing though the Band is comparative strings make an evenly balanced
Dr. Jones I would say that this United Church of Christ of the ly small, a varied, well balanced orchestration. The orchestra has
World can serve as a voice in such problems as the A-Bomb, the instrumentation promises to give not yet elected officers due to the
V-2 rockets, germ wars and the like. There are no doubt many fal the Band completeness, a quality fact that only one practice of the
lacies in the Jones Plan, and I am sure that UN is not being very , sometimes lacking in much larg entire orchestra has been held.
successful as long as Russia continues its use of veto. Here is a pio er instrumental groups. Profes (Orchestra meets every Tuesday
neer, who has given an hypothesis, that has to be worked out. It sor Bennett says she thinks the 'evening during the 6:40 hour.
(Continued from page 1)

The total number of stui
this year is 470 which is a
crease of 16% over last y
first semester enrollment of
Ol this number 262 are men
208 women.
Just a minute gals: 1
change boy friends just
There are 70 married stu<
and only 8 couples are enri
So that gives us an even 1
with men and women.
I aylor is wholeheartedly
rolled in the government's
to make bonus pay into k
how through the G. I. Bill,
have a total of 139 veteran
rolled. Three of these are wo
One is an ex-Wave, the i
two former Marines. The 1
jng shortage has 1 strucjk
school, but there are 43 con
ters.
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FOUNDATION OK'S FOOTBALL
Caught on the Fly Rain Slows

TENNIS CHAMP

Intercollegiate Competition
Will Begin in Fall *48

This is a new article for our Intramural Program
sports page. Here we are at
tempting to bring to the students
The rain all but halted the in
Coaches Dodd and Odle pre
a few sports sidelights and flash tramural program the last week.
sented
the inter-collegiate foot
First Wrestling
es from behind the scenes. As However, two football games
ball question to William Taylor
the title indicates we can use were played and two matches in
foundation board last Wednes
Practice Begins
anything said, heard or done. So horseshoe were played.
day and received the go ahead
Horseshoe Tourney
if you have any good ones pass
Coach Dodd introduced a new signal from them.
George Toops was on the verge
them along to the editor. Also,
The present plans for the fu
sport at Taylor last week as he
if you have any questions con | of the biggest upset of the tour
held the first workout for wrest ture are strictly tentative, but a
cerning sports, you are invited to nament when he matched Cal
lers. In attempting to produce a schedule of six games of foot
Fleser point for point in their [
send them in.
squad of wrestlers, Coach has ball next year is the picture now.
...Coach Dodd sure blushed first game only to lose out on a
few or no experienced men. Coach Dodd said equipment for
the other day in gym class when sloppy wringer by Fleser, 22-20.
Wrestling is a sport in which 30 players will be ordered and
he called his dog and one of the After losing this heart breaker,
I one of the prime requisites is that practice will begin next fall.
Toops was somewhat disheart
girls thought he meant her. . .
condition, and each one of the Dodd will be head coach assisted
. . .Taylor tried to include ened and lost the second 21-15.
I squad is working each day to get by Don Odle. Dodd coached foot
A1 Cramer, who looks like the
Notre Dame on the basketball
in shape. At the first practice ball at Fountain Hill High
schedule this year, but the Irish boy to win, breezed through his
{session Coach demonstrated dif School at Bethlehem, Pa., and al
refused. It appears they were second match by snowing Tomp
ferent pinning holds, escapes, so coached the Philadelphia prekins under with a steady string 1
scared of us...
and riding positions. The first flight football team during the
...Cofield and Stow have of wringers. The scores were 21-j
match is scheduled for Decem war. Odle coached football at
played basketball together since 5, 21-9. Tony Jalovick remained Tim Warner, who proved himself ber 1. Matches have been ar Aurora, Indiana, and he will
they were in the fifth grade. . . in the running as he defeated "Racket King" in Intramural Tennis ranged on a home-and-home ba have charge of the backfield
. . .It seems that Coach Odle Vaughn.
sis and thus far matches have boys.
Intramural Football
has a little trouble with Cofield
Coaches Dodd and Odle at
been scheduled with Indiana
Intramural football got off to Cheer Leaders
and Stow. Everyone got a laugh
Central, Findlay, and Indiana tended a meeting in Lima, Ohio
in practice one night as he yelled, a good start Tuesday night, Oc
yesterday in the interest of form
U's B teams.
"Now, Stowfield, you should have tober 21 as the Sophomores A-L Are Chosen
In thinking about wrestling ing a new Tri-state Athletic Con
been here and, Coe, you... then met the Freshman A-L. The sen
one is always prone to judge it ference. Other schools represent
he was drowned out by laugh iors and freshmen M-Z played
The cheer leaders for the 1947- by the professional sport which ed at the meeting included De
J Wednesday night and thereafter 48 season were chosen by the T everyone knows is a farce.
Col fiance, Cedarville, Bluffton, Ohio
ter . . .
. . .Don't be surprised when Jupiter Pleuvius stepped in and Club Monday, October 27. Twelve lege wrestling has little or no re Northern,
Findlay, and Rio
you see the basketball boys go no more games have played. All members of the T Club were semblance to the pro-matches. Grande, all in Ohio; Detroit
ing around with that frightened Captains should check the sched present at the tryouts and their The boys working out have Tech of Michigan; Tri-State, In
look on their faces, they're just ule in the gym and. resume play votes decided the winners. The found out qlready that wrestling diana Tech, Manchester, Hunt
T Club was conscious of the feel is a science and there's no loaf ington, and Indiana Central from
waiting for the mid-term re as scheduled.
ing on the campus that the stu ing at any time. It's hard to say Indiana.
sults . . .
. . .Eddie Shv played softball
dents would like to vote for the now how much can be done in
cheer leaders, but it was unable wrestling this first
with one of the best teams in Sophs Down
year, but
to make the change this year. once a few matches have been Girls Pointing for S e c o n d
Western Michigan during the Freshies, 7-6
In years to come it is hoped that held Coach Dodd feels sure more U n d e f e a t e d S e a s o n
summer months. . .
Daugherty's
football something can be worked out so!boys will become interested and
...In case you were wonder | Carl
The first week of girls basketing—Doc Haifley weighs 240 •squad of Soph A-L managed to that each student can vote for \ the possibilities will become
greater. If anyone is i n t e r e s t e d hall practice has come to a close.
pounds and he says he's under I squeeze by the Freshmen A-L and his choice.
i win their first ball game 7-6. The
After the votes were c o u n t e d ; and has not come out it's still j Thirty eager athletes turned out
weight. . .
. . Intramural football is pro game was a see-saw battle in the and the points tallied two ties not too late. Practices will be aspiring to make the team. I he
viding some rugged ball, so be middle of the field throughout were found; one in the A team; held Monday and Wednesdays at | girls, along with Coach Dodd,
sure and take in a few games. . . most of the game and each team and one in the B team, so it 4:00. All students should make are anxious to maintain the
...Many of Taylor's basketball more or less scored spectacular was decided to have five mem sure to support the team when same undefeated standard of
last year's team. This year's
squad were on hand to see Osh- ly, but the freshmen failed to bers on the A team and four on there is a match at home.
squad will be made up of eight
kosh and Fort Wayne tangle last score the extra point. The Soph the B. The members of the T
omores scored first in the clos Club also felt that there should
een girls. From these eighteen
Wednesday at Hartford . . .
Oliver Annexes
two complete teams will be chos
...Coach Odle isn't really ing minutes of the first half on be some way to keep the A team | « « rV^vwrr,
en as a traveling squad. New
pigeon-toed. He believes that he a short pass from Daugherty to "on the ball", so it was agreed LaOII v^rOWn
Heroy. The score was set up,
gold Uniforms have hleen pur
gets more traction that way. . .
that any members of the A squad
D a n Oliver won the right to
...Doc Hubbard's debut as a however, by a spectacular catch should be subject to replacement b e c a l l e d t h e M r G o l f o f Taylor chased, and the purple Trojans
Coach ended in disaster last Fri of a pass by Dillon Hess that by anyone of the B team if the | f o r 1 9 4 7 b y (]e feating Gordie will be placed on these. Special
day as his second Stringers lost brought the ball to the five yard B team member is doing the job j e n s e n 3 U p with two to go in basketball shoes will be supplied
49 to 24 to the first team in a line. The conversion attempt was better. Here is where the stu-,j. b e c h a m pionship match at the to those girls making the travel
scrimmage game. Doc's only a short pass over the line from dents come in. If a student has H a r t f 0 rd City Country Club Oc- ing team.
The spirit of the girls is good,
qomment was, "Wait till next Good to Daugherty. The fresh any complaints about the cheer j o b e r 22.
and, with the able direction of
man score came on an unbeliev
time". . .
leaders during the year, he
jj a n w a s b l c o m m a n d from
Coach Dodd, these girls are out
able catch of a pass by Harold should not hesitate to tell the T
t b ( ? f i r s t h o l 6 j o u t a s j e n sen had
to win this season.
Herber. He leaped into the air Club, but students are asked not
a bad day and was a little off
T r a m p — "Have you enough and snagged the pass, juggled it
The following schools are on
to criticize them among them his usual game. Oliver's tee
money for a cup of coffee?"
the schedule at the presnt time:
over the goal line, then managed selves.
shots were consistently long and Huntington, Defiance, Indiana
Student — "Oh, I'll manage to hold it. The try for extra
The following teams were
somehow."
points was an incomplete pass chosen: A team members: Barb true, which gave him the advan Central and Franklin. Everyone
tage he needed to win. Jensen's enjoyed the girls' games last
and that was the ball game.
1
Clark, Martie Busch, Dee_ _ Clark,
_ , putting was a little short of sen- year, and they deserve a good
Don Jennings, and Harold Beat- s a t i o n a l > b u t h e C ould not make
cheering section. So be sure to
The average automobile today tie; B team members. Ann Lou-'
f o r j b e difference of the slice
is about 8% years old; last year ise Smith, Pat Roust, ^^j n e j a n ( j hook on his drives. The go- take in these games to give the
girls plenty of noisy support as
the average was 9 years; in 1941 Knowles, and Tom Sidey. Give j
ing was close till the 10th and they fight it out for old T. U.
it was 5% years.
them some help when they are 11th hole when Oliver went two
out there leading a cheer!
and three up on Jensen and held
Authorized Ford Dealers
this till the 16th to clinch the Halloween Party
Standard Oil Products
"Equipped to Serve You
One in every six U. S. business match.
(Continued from page 1)
Faithfully"
places are automotive. They
through
the windows, and corn
Oliver and Jensen will give
Bring Your Car Here
number over 534,000, employ golf team next spring, so watch and pumpkins flying incessantly
For the Best of Care
Upland Hardware
8,200,000 persons or one in every Taylor a fine nucleus for their through
the
air.
Everyone
seven jobholders in the nation.
UPLAND
seemed to have lots of fun for
PHONE 92
these boys.
which much credit is due to Miss
Dorothy Peterson who was fac
ulty sponsor of the affair. The
Upland Beauty Shop evening was topped off with de
licious hot chocolate and donuts.
BATTERY SERVICE
Specializing in
Thus ended the planned part in
LUBRICATION
Permanents and
our Halloween night's program.
TIRE REPAIRING

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

Ollie's Pure Cil Service

YEA! RAH!
TAYLOR TROJANS

Hair Styling

The Station
with the Largest
Student Trade

For

for appointment

TASTY
PASTRIES

GLADYS CLARK, PROP.

Upland

Best Wishes for a
Successful Season

Phone 72

QUALITY CLEANING
Z DAY SERVICE
AND

HAROLD HERBER AND EUNICE HERBER
Are your student agents for the

COLLEGE GROCERY & LUNCH

SATISFACTION

Upland Cleaners
Cleaning

Dyeing

Pressing

GUARANTEED

That Hit the Spot
UPLAND BAKING CO.
THE COLLEGE STORE
Representative

Showalters3 Grocery
A COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
(Frozen Foods)
Phone 61
We Deliver
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MARTY'S LADDITUDES
Here we are with another column. Boy, I almost didn't make it
this week as I kind of got my weeks mixed up. I guess you wouldn't
have missed much if I hadn't made it, huh?
Have you heard the theme chorus of the Religion and Strife
Class—"How Do I Know It's Real?" Speak up Ike, and 'spress
yourself.
Have you heard about LeRoy? LeRoy must be quite a fellow accord
ing to Weber (Mary). I wish I
could meet him because I've heard
so much about him., Haven't we
girls?
At your convenience Mary
will expound on the social garb worn
by her parents. Like parents, like
children, only Mary weakened and!
let him hold her hand and they aren't
even married!!!

About four or five shelves of
books collapsed when they saw
Wilhelmi coming the other day.
Hmmm—bookish character.

Club Organized

hay-wagons got lost the night of
the hayride. Don't you know the
back roads better than that? Ha!
I hear that the couples have been
given a hard time the past two weeks
on account of the employment of the
Prof. E. Sterl Phinney
new night watchman. I was telling
some of the alumni of four or five
years back about the night watchman
and they said that they thought it
was a good idea to patrol the grounds
after hours, but the very idea having
Ed. Ncte—This is the third of a series
to be continually dodging someone
introducing the new members of
when S. P.'s are in order is beyond
Taylor's faculty.
reason. I don't know, but I somewhat
agree. Huh?
In 1912 a son was born to Mr.

Ex-Missionary
Joins Faculty

Liz Lucas frowned when "Shorty"
make mad love to three girls in the
back seat of a car. Perhaps she was
Well, that's about it for this time. and Mrs. Phinney, of Columbus,
jealous, "Shorty"—it is not right to
Don't forget to turn in'items of inter Ohio. The proud parents of this
show partiality.
beautiful, blue-eyed baby knew
est tc me.

Wanted: One efficient librari
an for room 440 Wisconsin. Lat
est count: 567 books. (I'm sure
Miss Holcomb would be willing
to help out in her spare time.)
Someone has suggested that there
be a column written, "Life in Amer
ican Literature Class;"1 Have you
ever heard of "Whip" Van Winkle's
wife?

Stow r , Cofield, Coppock, and
Tinkle say they won't shave un
til after the first basketball vic
tory. You can't fool me, fellows,
you're trying to make a little pin
money by growing a beard to sell
to the Fuller Brush Company.
You should have seen some fresh
men fellows last Saturday when a
farm woman came after them with a
gun as they were cutting her corn
without permission. For further de
tails see Ray Herje, Leo Zagunis or
Ben Sourg.

Miss Draper stopped me the
other day and asked me if I were
English. I had to say yes after
messing up a perfectly good arwould like to help me right a
wrong, substitute kids for chil
dren in the"'paragraph'"about
r
Miss Draper. It will make more
sense. How was I to know that
she raised goats?
Mclver told Liz Brose that his
name is Johnny Sullivan. My last
report was that she still believes him.
Do you think it was nice to deceive
til girls, Mac?

By the way I had a very nice
time the past week-end at South
ern Baptist Seminary. Need
more be said? Stu and Jean
said, "Hello." Oh yes, wasn't
that an appropriate song I sang
on the radio two weeks ago Sat
urday, 'I'm Hiding in the Shadow of the Rock?
Lee Andrews misbehaved in the li
brary the other ady. Really, Lee, do
you think you should have popped
that sack and scared the "whattens"
out of us all? I am now a nervous
wreck.

Lil' boys shouldn't make lil'
girls get kicked out of the library
especially exam. week.
You have missed half your lifetime
if you haven't heard the blending
voices of Len Poison and John Svaan
on a very Swedish song, "Det Bublai."

The cry of the week is, Why
do they have mid-semester ex
ams, or why didn't I take better
notes, or why didn't I study per
iod?
I heard about the apple pies that
the Thalos had at their barn party,

I don't think you'd have too hard a
time finding a good cook around
these hyar parts. If you're interested,
I could give you the names of the
girl that made the majority of the
pies.
I hear that one of the Philo

that their son would grow up to
be a credit to his family.
After completing high school,
1—
Professor Phinney studied at
Ohio State University, Otterbein
Freshmen Hold
College, University of Nebraska,
upi •
I• »>
and
Marion College. He received
bhindig
his A.B. and Th. B degrees at
Marion College, where he met the
by Ruth Henry
charming woman who is now
Mrs.
The committee in charge of Mrs. E. Sterl Phinney.
Freshmen decorations and re Phinney was born in North Caro
freshments, as well as our spon lina.
sor, Prof. Phinney, and others
Their first child, Edward, was
who worked behind the scenes, born in Texas in 1936. In 1937
are to be congratulated on the the Phinney family moved to
success of the freshman party Tokyo, Japan where Professor
held on the evening after Hallo Phinney served as a missionary
ween. It was an evening of real for three years. While they were
fun as the rugged individuals there, Paul, who is now aged 9,
who survived the Ghost Walk was born. They returned to the
will testify.(with wet feet!)
United States in 1940. Professor
We were made welcome by Phinney again felt called to the
our able master of ceremonies, mission field in 1941. This time
Don Jennings. The system used he took his little family to Col
to organize the unattached fresh umbia, South America, where
men for the games, etc., was a David was born in 1943. They
form of the Sadie Hawkin's Day remained in South America until
Race. The girls lined up on one 1945.
We are honored to have Pro
s i d ? : the fdlows on the other,
and, amid exhortations from the fessor Phinney on the faculty
M.C. not to let the boys sneak this year in the capacity of Pro
out the doors, the lights were fessor of Spanish. Having lived
doused to shine again on a group with the Spanish-speaking people
of well organized couples... a for four years, he is very well
few looked "conquered"; most qualified to teach this subject.
Besides being a very capable
expressed that "hunter home
from the woods" satisfaction. instructor, we find that he serves
I'm not so sure (after a glance both the school and students as
around the gym) that there Dean of Men. At the first Fresh
wasn't some premeditated plan man Class Meeting, the Fresh
ning beforehand. . .hmmm! (It man Class elected Professor
might be well to note here that Phinney their sponsor. Since this
those who didn't want to leave is his first year at Taylor Univer
their fate to chance made their sity, it seems most fitting that he
entrance a few minutes after should be in the. "green cap"
class.
this!)
When Rev. Robert Waggoner
The party well underway, the
doomed freshmen were led by became ill and was unable to
twos through the archives of the speak at the revival meetings
spirit world (namely, the girls' Professor Phinney most gracious
locker room...only you'd never ly took over and continued the
have recognized it on all fours meetings until James A. Deas we were.) Having crawled Weerd arrived. His inspiring
through various and sundry pas messages brought much blessing
sageways, to be greeted by lum to those who attended the meetinous hands or skeletons, we i ings.
When asked about the future,
emerged from the tunnel, a few
with harried nerves, most of us Professor Phinney simply states
that he is leaving the future in
minus our dignity.
There was fine entertainment, the Lord's hands.
too, from members of the fresh
man class. Among them was tal
Philos Fly High
ented Lee Andrews with his ac
(Continued from page 1)
cordion. On the lighter side we
heard from "Herman the Flea" feature. And last, and generally
given by Betty Thompson; an' considered least, came the exot
then came another glimpse into ic voice of "Muddy River"
the realm of the mystic,
Thornburg carrying us away in
The refreshments, doughnuts, sentimental verse, to the placid
cider, and apples, were none-the- banks of the Soangetaha. After
less a success. The freshmen singing the fire to sleep, the
reluctantly
re-entered
I party had been a grand one... group
an' we didn't mind being a little their vehicles and found their
way back to home base.
worse for wear.
'Bye now,

Marty

McDonough

ON MAIN STREET
AGENTS FOR

WiE

Halloween
Was Here

Home Economics

An Apology

Due to an oversight the names
of Bernice Schell and Kathryn
Wright were omitted from the
list of approved chaperons in the
last issue.

MATERIAL FOR THE
CRAFTSMAN

Willman Lumber Co.

YOUR

Upland

Phone 211

For Lower Prices Plus Better Quality

BROWN-TRUEBLOOD
LAUNDERERS AND DRY CLEANERS
Two Trips per week—Tuesdays and Fridays
4-Day Service
Campus Agents — Betty Coats, Merlin Wilkins, Ed Shy

WILSON'S I. 6. A,
DRUGS
GROCERIES
MEATS
COSMETICS
BABY FOODS

LARGE STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LABELS
Phone 242

Drug Store
UPLAND

YARDLEY'S OF LONDON
SHULTON'S OLD SPICE

INVITE

The first meeting of the newly
organized Home Economics club
Halloween came. Halloween
was held Wednesday,. October 8 went. Taylor is recovering. Once
in Recreation Hall.
each year the youth of the nation
Officers were elected for the let loose the steam that builds
club. Marian Heisey was elected up in them during the rest of
President and Ruth Griffith Vice the year. The youth of Taylor is
President. Betty Coats was chos no exception.
en Secretary and Mary Winter
All evening the joyful pop of
will be the treasurer. Elsie Mun- ^firecrackers could be heard on
dinger will be the Publicity and about the campus, but it was
Chairman while Vera Fesmire is not until after 11 p.m. that the
to be the chairman of programs. deviltry began in earnest. The
Membership is open to all maj ball started rolling with the ring
ors and minors in the field of ing of the school bell in the tow
home economics. The club has er of the Administration Build
been organized to give its mem ing.
bers a broader outlook and more
In spite of the fact that the
extensive knowledge of home ec
onomics within itself. The mem campus was patrolled (A marbers are also interested in giving shall, an assistant marshall, a'
information to others of the professor, the business manager,
campus concerning the depart and one unidentified man who
ment and the possibilities in may have been an innocent by
home economics for vocational stander), the pranks continued.
opportunities. Plans are already Beginning rather feebly with
under way for numerous pro soaping the P.O. windows, the
jects to be Undertaken by the pranksters ran through the usu
organization during the school al Halloween jokes which in
cluded letting air out of tires and
year.
The club is striving to improve turning out various lights about
and rebuild the department as the campus. The prize prank of
much as possible. They are antic the evening concerned the use of
ipating affiliation with both the a 0-gallon fire extinguisher,
state and National American which came in handy for soaking
Home Economics Associations. people as they walked along the
The members plan to have sidewalk and for dampening
demonstrations of cake baking rooms via the keyhole.
and open a service on the camNow that Halloween is over
next semester which will be open some people are drawing a deep
to the public. The committee is breath and heaving a sigh of re
the dining hall.
lief thinking it is all over, but al
Along with these plans, the ready some other people are
club wants to have a program on thinking of the jokes they did
hair styling and grooming and not use and filing them away
hopes to present a style show for referenve next year.
pus which will bake and decor
ate cakes for special occasions in
The best way to kill time is to
drawing up a constitution, but,
work it to death.
as yet, it is incomplete.

MAXFACTOR OF HOLLYWOOD
HOLLINGSWORTH'S FINE CANDIES

PATRONAGE

Upland

